Example 4 Plan for Boating & Diving Fieldwork

Appendix 2: Emergency Contacts

Whitfords Volunteer Sea Rescue (24 hours):
Telephone – 9401 3757

Radio – 27MHz Ch 90 – working and calling
  Ch 88 – emergency calling
  Ch86 – alternate emergency calling
  VHF Ch73 – working and calling
  Ch16 – emergency calling
  HF 4125 KHz – working and calling

Call sign – VJ6LQ Whitfords Sea Rescue

Two Rocks Volunteer Sea Rescue Group (FESA approved):
Telephone – 9561 5777

Radio – 27MHz Ch 90, Ch72, Ch 73
  VHF Ch 16

Emergency Police, Ambulance, Fire Brigade: 000

Nearest Doctors Surgery:
Hillarys Medical Centre, 110 Flinders Ave, Hillarys, 9403 2399

Nearest Police Station:
Joondalup Police Station (24 hours), Reid Promenade (corner McLarty Ave),
Joondalup, 9400 0888